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IMPROVIDENCE THE CAUSE.

Howard Cresbv, the well-know- n

and able writer in the Forum for
Aligns t, takes up what he styles 'The
Forgotten cause of Poverty," and goes
on to show that while manv causes
are suggested by the doctrinaires for
the condition of our poor, it is not so

much low wages, glutted markets, the
tariff, free trade, machinery, specu-

lations in bread stuffs, capital, compe-

tition, combination, or any similar
cause, but it is improvidence. Says
Mr. Crosby:

"We would have people look back
of all communistic cant and political
bluster to the true philosophy of
poverty. We would show them why,
in this large land, where millions of
acres lie still unclaimed from the
wilderness,. 1

and where all arts and
trades nourisn. men are
found in abject poverty and
torm a ready test fur the anarch
cal oratary of Most and Schwab as
bass, George and McGlynn a? the
treble and Swinton as the tenor.

For forty years we
have been acquainted with the poor
in New York, accustomed to all
scenes of garret and cellar, pauperism,
filth and crime and have been a wit-

ness of the problem of poverty in all
its forms. As the result of this
thorough experience, we unhesitat-
ingly affirm that the tap-ro- ot of
Dovertv among us is improvidence.
If we deduct the class of sickly and
aged already alluded to and another
class, the women on small wages
improvidence will explain every
case of poverty on which
our eyes rest, be it remem
bered, we are not speaking of
persons with slender incomes, or
those who fail to be as well off as their
neighbors, but of those iu actual pov
erty, on whom the weight presses at
every step, to the woe of body and
mind.

The writer going further instances
in four different direction the improv
idence spoken of the first of which is

"the improvidence in regard to saving
money ;" second, "the making of a
reputation ;" third, disregarding the
use of opportunity, and further, the
neglect among the poor to gain
knowledge' Of the latter, he says :

"Knowledge is power," but how
few of the poor know this or believe
it ! The book is seldom seen in their
hands, and yet the book is the
key to knowledge. Their
reading is chiefly, if not
only, the newspaper, with its accounts
of murders, prize-figh- ts and political
trifles. Useful readring they dispis .

Tneir minds remain unenlightened
and they willfully continue their po-
sition among the dregs of the popula-
tion
laziness and liquor, are the true em-
blems of imprudence."

The writer has made out an excel-le- nt

case, and there is no doubt that
here, indeed, is the true key to that
which orators denounce, unions make
their battle cry, ministers pray
against, christian people everywhere
bemoan and the poor themselves be-

wail in accents of grief, namely, pov-

erty, with all its woes and tribulations.
It would be well if the poor all over
the land could be made to understand
the tenor of Mr. Crosby's article at
least, and that their improvidence
could be thundered into their ears
until from hearing they would heed.

After listening to Mayor Francis'
long address on St. Louis and hearing- -

viv diaiiu gives iuc
order that he will hereafter receive
invitations from other places to visit
them by mail. This will save large
quantities of champagne, and
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St. Louis has unearthed a terrible
story of crime, in which a preacher
named West, of Charleston. Ind., and
a poor working girl named Beck, play
the star parts. The girl was evident--

l ly betrayed, and then murdered by
the preacher, but now that the sleuth
hounds of jnstice are on his trail, he
will very likely pay the penalty of his
crime, just as he deserves to do.

The Globe-Democr- at savs, "Mc-Garig- le

is still missing' Of course
he is, he will stay missing too. A
boodler's money is as good as other
peoples when it is spent in defeating
justice.
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and gratifying to the people of our
city. For some time negotiations
have been pending respecting the pur-
chase of suitable grounds for a park.
On Saturday last a deed was made
and delivered to the "Cranko Club,"
for fourteen acres of the best shaded
land in this section of the country.
This tract referred to is the one on
the west side of Davis creek, recently
owned by Jno. A. Weber. The near-
est point is about four hand red yards
from the depet. Work has already
commenced and will continue until
the grounds are in tip-to- p shape.

Jessie Brown, a waitress in a Union
avenue hotel, Kansas City, died Thursday
night from the effects of a dose of lauda-
num taken with suicidal intent. Before
taking the laudanum the young girl wrote
letters to a number of her relatives, among
them one toher brother, who is the post
master at Habban. Kansas. In this letter
she stated that she had left her home at
Mount Pleasant, O., on account of her
harsh treatment by her step-mothe- r. She
had started to go to Habban, Kan., and
fiaallv drifted to this city. She was sub- -

Pmmnt relief in sick headarhp Hi?. - -- f trvrknln mnA hmA
other things unnecessary to mention, ziness, nausea, constipation, pain in the tempted suicide before. No inquest was
and give Dan Lamont something to

' id.e "arant. t0 ft? ujing Car-- 1 held on the body, as the cause of her
. tr s Little Liver Pills. pill a dose. death was so evident that none was deem- -

1o. It is, however, something of a 2$ cenu. j ed necessary.

A North Side Addition Boom.
Dakota Bell.

One Wednesday evening about two
months ago a prayer meeting was held
by the members of one of the leading
churches in Aberdeen, this territory.
Owing to some repairs being made "in

the church building, it took place at
the residence of a prominent member
of the church named Dawson, who
was also a leading real estate dealer.
Tne city at that time was in the
height of a boom.

Rev. Bagley had charge of the
meeting and after a number presen- -

had otterd prayers the reverend gentle
man called on brother Dawson.

He accordingly knelt by a chai ,
and after a fitting introduction, said:

"And we desire to further thank
thee this evening for allowing me to
put my new north side addition
upon

"Hold on, brother hold on," inter-
rupted Rev. Bagley: "It hardly seems
to me proper for you to introduce
private real estate deals in a suppli
cation at a church nraver meeting.
Don't do it brother Dawson."

But brother Dawson was of a stub
born disposition and this only made
him more determined. He continued:

"As I was saying, I desire to re
turn thanks for thy providential guid
ance while placing my north side ad
dition on the market. As thou prob
ably knowest I have thrown the
entire addition on the market at $40
per lot, though they are well worth .

"How's that brother P put in Rev.
Bagely eagerly, as he took his face
out 01 his hands.

'Four hundred and fiftv dollars a
lot Elder," answerd brother Dawson.

"Good gracious F replied the min
isier as ne arose, "meres mor.ev in
those lots at tbat figurejust put me
down tor a block of about six l m
willing to put my pile in north side
dirt at tnat rate any time ! Here sis
ter Dawson, bring us a pen a minute
till we draw up the deed I don't pro
pose to take any chances on monkey
business on a deal as this. Just re-
main kneeling friends, this matter
won t take but a moment's time."

Will Do Him Good.
Baltimore Herald.

So it will be seen that President
Cleveland is on the apparent verge of
a grand tour of the great cities of the
south and west, geographical divisions
of the countrv which he has never
studied except in books. That such
a visit will d him go-- d, and make a
better president of him there can be
no doubting. He has already been
the guest of Boston, New York and
Baltimore. His familiarity with the
eastern and middle states is well es-

tablished. Now let him go west and
south and see what the country and
people look like. Citizens of those
regions whatever their politics may be
want to see and hear the first official
of the land, and, moreover, they want
to see his young wife, the charming
mistress of the white house, who will
doubtless follow her husband in his
travels.

A Boston Editor's Regrets.
fact on Globe.

Miss Fanny Parker, a daughter of
Lourtland Parker, of Newark, aeeiug
a woman struggling in the water,
sprang from her carriage, swam to her
relief and brought her to the shore.
This brave girl is only twenty-on- e and
is described as tall, graceful, with
wavy hair, accomplished and with a
sunny disposition that makes her a
general favorite. If we were an end
man in a minstrel show, with curly
hair and a paste diamond, we might
be found some of these summer even
ings banging on Courtland Parker's
front gate.

Titles.
New York World.

The names given by aspiring
to their ephemeral productions

form one of the ludicrous features of
contemporary fiction. Among a few
which are especially striking may be
mentioned "Houp-La,- " "Us," "For
Mamie's Sake" and "Wee Wifee."
The last is an extreme illustration of
what may be called the affectionate
and familiar class of titles. Perhaps
the near future may give us a story
called "Little Tootsie Wootaie," or
"Dear Duckie Darling," with a
sequel entitled "Hubbie and His
Lovie."

The Champion Liar Embarrassed
Post dispatch.

Perhaps it was not Joe Mulhattan
who worked off on the press the won-
derful story about an engraved aerote
who has iust brouerht a message to
Clayton, Ga., from the people of some
distant planet. But if it was not
Joseph, he will either have to enjoin
the other fellow or retire from busi
ness and die of envy.

Should be Secured by Barnnm.
Glob-Democr- at

A great many people will torn out
to see President Cleveland during his
western tour ; but still larger crowds
would gather to see the man who beat
Jay Gould out of $75,000 on a tie
contract, if that individual could be
discovered and put on exhibition.

GERMANY'S PRINTING.

Facta and Figures Concerning-- tha I ro per al
Printing Oflea at Berlin.

The imperial printing establishmentm j .

in Berlin at present employs no fewer ?
than 95 skilled artisans, besides 770. f
male ami female workers and appren-
tices. The extent of the work carried
on may be judged when we say th it
the quantity of printed matter sup-
plied yearly to the various authorities
amounts to 120,000,0)0 sheets, of whic h
the post and telegraph offices alone
take 13.000,000 and 60.000,000 pieces in
books, etc. Postage and revenue, etc.,
stamps are dispatched to their various
destinations during the year in 20,000
boxes, having a total weight of one
million kilogs. Post-car- ds and official
forms are annually prepared to the
number of 12,000,000. Altogether the
establishment turned out last year over
l.lM.DOO.OOO pieces of different sort of
money paper, having a nominal value
of nearly 1,060,000,000 mark, equiva-
lent to an average daily production of
3,500,000 pieces, to the value of nearly
7,750,000 marks. As the work-peop- ij

are not allowed to leave the establish-men- t
until the end of the day's work,

a building had to be constructed to
serve as a dining hall. This erection is
maintained by the work-peop- le them-
selves, each of whom contributes a
yearly sum of 2J marks. Inland
Printer.

t m

New and Old Violins.

There is a great deal of nonsense
afloat about the "new principle' of
making violins, by which new instru-
ments are as desirable as old. Peonle
are all at sea about the worth of a vio--!
lin. Why, if 10o were paid for a new

1 j ... .
woiiu, as is oiien auveruseu. it is a
high price, showing less wisdom than
an abundance of monev. Anv sum
above $100 is an artificial price, just as
in the case of China bric-a-bra- c, where
fashion makes the market. The
fashion is rather violent I might add,
at present, and violins made on a 'ntw
principle' are quoted high. The value
of age is that it mellows the tone and
there is no principle that can accom-
plish that. The ear of the average mor-
tal is not sensible to the finer qualities
of tone, and hence a new violin is as
exquisite to it a the oldest Cremona.
Twenty-fiv-e dollars is a good price for
a new violin, but there is no quotation
on an old one. One rule is that it is
worth what we can get St. Louis B
publican

THE SALARY QUESTION.

Why m Mail Should Kara More Than tha
Pay He Actually Racelvea.

Everv-- (Maker knows that the man
who would succeed must do more work
than he gets paid for, in even. profes-
sion and trade. We take it for granted
that the man who will do only $20
worth of work a week because his sal-

ary is but $i, will never get more
than $20 a week, for the simple reason
that he has never shown his employer
that he is worth more. Wc figure it
that an employe who means to succeed

SJS to do from 16 to 20 per cent, more
wrk than he gets actually paid for.
' t a 1 aiius ne nas to ao until ne reacnes s
certain point, and having reached that
point he will find that bv as much as
hia income has increased by so much
has the demand for amount and in- -

tensitv of his labor diminished. To
put this theory into figures, we will say
that a man receiving f, a week should
do $30 worth of work; a man receiving:
$: should do $40 worth of work, and
so on until, say the salary reaches $75,
and then the laborer can give himself
somewhat of a rest that is to say.
about $50 worth of work will satisfy
his employer. Labor brings its market
value, and is seldom overpaid, and
often underpaid. It is the experience

the know how, that brings the
money. Philadelphia Ledger.

INSTRUCTIVE FIGURES.

Statistic Furnished bj tha Editor of a
Successful Weekly Paper.

Average number ot MSS. received per dar. t"
AA jTjure number of MSS. declined per day. W0
Number of fnemiei made per day ISO

Number of reproachful and abusive letters
received per month from would-b- e con-
tributors, whose work I have refused 3,0-- 0

Number who cheerfully accept my judg-
ment. 00

Number of contributors who have sought
to work upon my sympathies, and by the
recital of pathetic tales of poverty and
distress induce me to accept their MSS. . 4,.3l

Number who have succeeded i
Number of times I have been sorry I

yielded 8
Number of my relatives living --, 33
Number of those who think themselves

competent to write for my paper Si
Number who have tried to do It 88
Number who have faUed . . . , 88
Number of suggestions as to the d roper

manner of "running" my paper received
per week from friends 55

Number of these suggestions utilized OO

Number of my contributors who are thor-
oughly satisfied with my treatment of
them if

Number of persons among my acquaint-
ances who do not think they could con-
duct the paper better than I do 00

Number of times I have wished that I were
dead a 5,880

Tid-Bi- U.

I a a

A box car, complete, was built ia
(oar hours at Ann is ton, Ala.

"(Jet oaten the rye, you slicktail 'pos-
sum,

Yon can't ketch a coon with apokeberry
.

Said a customer to his druggist, when he
handed him a bottle of iron bitters, in
stead of Brown's Iron Tonic his favorite
medcine. Hold by Mertz St Hale.
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PUREST AND
STRONGEST

NATURAL FRUIT

FLAVORS.

MOST PERFE0T MADE
Prepared with strict record to Purity. Strength an
Ualfafolnevi. Dr. Knee's Baking Powder cootai- -no A aim Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts,

amila, Leatou. orange, etc.. flavor delicionalr.
P0tC BAXiHG POWDiR CO. Cmcaco. mmo Sr Louis

WatchsprinG

With aOldiiiff Detaritable
Spring Better Uuui
Whalebotie or Horniand gnaraxtteed never to
fcreaJk. Price, fxos

For aale by wice aad vet--T
liahiacaf

MAYER. RTROU ft r A CO
412 Broadway, N. Y., Man-factrir-

ers.

BALL'S

CORSETS
BONED WITH KABO.

Tha ONLY CORSET made that ran be returnedty tu Durchaser after THREE WEEK'
Bt if not found

PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
m every respect, and Its price refunded by setter
staae in a ansty or styles and prices, sold by Brer- -

olajs dealers everywhere. Beware of worth Jess no
tations. None cenu ine without Ball's name on box

CHICACO CORSET CO.,
801 FRANKLIN STREET. CHICAGO.re. Blew

TIME C A liD.
Mi&so-u- ri Pacific.

WEST BOrXD.

Arrive. Depart.
Fact Mail 8:15 a m. 8:20 a. m
Pleasaat Hill local. .3:00 p. m. 3:10 p. tc
Day express and mail.3:4o p. ra. 3:55 p. ta
Night express 3:30 a. m. 3:40 a. n
Sedalia Express 7:30 a. m.

EA.T BOUND.

Pleaeant Hill local. 9:35 a. m. 9 45 a. n.
Day expres A mail.ll:10 a m. 11:20 a.m.
Night express 11:55 p. m. 11:55 p. m.

Missouri, Kansas & Texas
SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive. Depart.
Day Texas express-.-.. 7:40 a. m. 8:25 a. bu.
Night Texas express-.5:4- 5 p. m. 6:05 p. m.

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive. Depart.
Day Texas express S:00 a. m. 10:10 a. m.
NightTexas ex press. X0M p. m. !0:40 p. in.

Lexington Branch
Arrive. Depart.

Kansas City express.. 10-.3-5 p. m. 4:30 a.m.
Day passenger. .. 11:15 a. m. 3:55 p. m.

Sedalia and Warsaw.
Arrive. Depart.

Passenger A express.. 5:30 p. m. 8:30 a. m.

Does not run west of Sedalia.

PREMIUM BEEF I

A specialty, and always on j

hand, at union Meat Mar--.
j ket , 111 West Second street, j

j Theeet meat and lowest i

cash prices will always at--!
j tract. :
j 1 9dlj WM. SMITH.

Franchise for Sale.
I have for sale one telegraph news fran-

chise which can be used by a morning
in Sedalia only. The franchise runtfaper time. It ia a rare chance for some

party desiring to start a u orning paper in
Sedalia. The franchise will be sold cheap
to the right party. Address,

J. Webt Goodwin, 8edalia, Mo- -

J. Lee Hazie wood.
House and Sign Painter ; also, Independ-
ent Paper Hanger, 212 West Third street.

5-12-d-tf


